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DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR IagVERNOR,
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,
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volt JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

WALTER U. LOWRIE,
OF ALIABainNy COUNTY

fOlt SENATE,
COL. WILLIAM HOPKINS,
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DENKYCHATIC COUNTY TICKET

ASSEMBLY,
DR. ALEXANDER PATTON,
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PROTHONOTARY,
JUIpiTUS P. TEMPLE.
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TREASURER,
JAMES S. JENNINGS,

rIZEE=EI2

Kit:CUSTER & RECORDER,
PETER BROWN,
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COMMISSIONER,
Jim* GI, DINSMORE,

o litcH H ILL Tr.

A Umvrott v
JOHN CL ICTON.

OF MORWIN yr.

POOR HOUSE DIREICTOR,
DA RIEL IftiLLER.

OF WHITELY TP.

WLLL ARREST THE 'IR-
REPLESSI ISLE CONFLICT;' WE ARE
NOT READY TO GIVE UP CONSTI-
THTIONAL LIBERTY FOR LICEN-
TIOUS LIBERTY ; WE WILL NOT
SACRIFICE ALL VH E MEMORIES
OF TILE PAST AND ALL TH E
HOPES OF THE FUTURE FOR -NE-

-4211RO FREEDOM."
GRORGE W. WOODWARD

"ALL PUBLIC FUNCTIONARIES IN
THIS LAND ARE UNDER THE LAW,
:A.N°D NONE, FROM THE HIGHEST TO
THE IMWEST, ARE ABOVE IT."

WALTER H. LOWRII.

Get Assessed !
We caution Democratic voters o'l over

the County to get themselves assessedim-
mediately, and, if they have not paid a
&Ate or county tax within two years, to
pay the tax and get a receipt. A person-
al attention to this matter and seeing your
name erisemd, or having the Collector's re-
ceipt at the polls, will prevent a dishonest
Abolition Assessor from depriving you of
tile riglit to vote.

DECLINES.
As we anticipates,. JOHN LINDSEY,

Esq., declines the Republican nomination
for th. 3 Senate in this District.

Beware of the League !
We understand the 'Loyal' (!) Leaguers

are trying to corrupt Democrats in differ-
ent parts of the county, by seducing them
it their dark-lantern, Abolition dens.—
tet all good and true Democrats
avoid these secret conclaves, as they
would the pestilence. They are gotten up
by Abolition disunion conspirators, and
are intended to strengthen their hands
and to commit Democrats to all their
crazy and fanatical Nigger freeing
schemes. Keep out of them., as you
prize your liberties and desire the perpet-
illation of the 43rovernment of your fathers.

Miserable Failures.
The meetings being held by the A!toli-

Aionists throughout the county are prov-
ing, as we predicted they would, miserable
failures. At New Freeport they'had 'some

•25 or 30 souls, all told At Newtown:
they hal about the same number. At the
White Cottage, it is estimated, they had
fully 60 or 70, Abolitionists, Democrats,
women and boys and they did but little
better at Joileytown. Lawrence lost his
&Ist New Freeport, and has been search-.
ing for him vainly ever since. 11e was a
scurvy cur, but thought too int clf of
himself t•i k tpsuch.::rt► 'in'

All !`l3oshtff . I
That there is any difference between a

,self-styled Democrat, who is willing to
swallow every "Nigger" pill the Adinin-
jatration gives him, and an AbMitionist.
They are " tarred with the same stick"
and laboring Mr the same ends, Let no
.renegade humbug you, tellow-llemocrate,
into believing the contrary. Keep your
eyes open id you/ wile about you, and
you will "see tor yourselves" before
the Second Tuesday pi Vctober.

~~~.
it is the duty oldie Democracy of each

and every township to organize thetn-
delves, promptly and thoroughly.. Form
aisle, bold meetings, sow the good seed,
and keep the potted stirring: and you
will reap an abundant harvest,.

=Eli

00 TAUTI4IIT.
The.Abolitionists"in kiriint, on Tannins

ZADOCit GOODON for * +9, net si~tl.
01001.,leryjsiliPthimaaP ,i• aer• .no

alliirnikti'efisiw* Omit Mr Dili % ? If
,bWsisn't, tiler* Pug* So

Democrats, Arouse:
The "Republican" "No-Party''

Abolition I)isunionists, we learn, in-
tend to hold a meeting at nearly
every school-house and all the cross-
roads in the county between this
and the election. Let ourDemocrat-
ic friends follow their example,—
Get up a meeting in every township,
and wherever it is likely to do good,
and show by your energy and zeal
in the good cause that you are alive
to the importance of the great con-
test upon which we have entered.
and thatyou are determined to do
your whole duty to your country.—
Now is the tiraelor action. Strike
for our Rights and Liberties Your
fire-side privileges ! The Union, the
Constitution, Free Speech, a Prue
Press, God, and your Native Land !!

Money in our next Elections.
have heard more than one intima-

tion that money will be lavishly used in
our approaching elections by the Repub-
licans. We never doubted this. Shoddy
contractors and fat jobbers, both State
and National. abound now as they never
did before. These plunderers of the hard
earnings of the people will hold their
grasp on the Treasury with the tenacity
of death itself. Superadded to the ordi-
nary causes for the corrupt expenditure of
money in this election will be the desire
of the Pennsylvania Railroad to'reward
Gov. Curtin for engineering through the
Legislature ai.d signing the bill for the
Repeal of the Tonnage Tax, by which
that Company saved millions, IYresent and
prospective, and to defeat the able, up-
right and uncompeomisint Hopkins, who
has so gallantly straggled for the past
two years to defeat that iniwitous and
daring act of public plunder on the part
of the Railroad.

Our object, however, at this time, is
merely to call attention to the following
provision of an act of Asetubly upon the
subject of bribery at elections :

"It any elector shall receive any gift or
reward for his vote, in meat, drink, money
or otl►erwise, be shall forfeit his right to
vote at that election, and shall cm convic-
tion, be fined in any sum not exceeding
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, and SUF-
FER IMPRISONMENT for a term of
NOT LESS THAN ONE MONTH, and
NOT MORE THAN• SIX MONTHS "

It any person shall give or bestow spy
such gift or reward in order to procure
any person to be elected, or shall prom-
ise or attempt, either directly or indirect-
ly, to confer any such gift or reward for
such purpose, or shall attempt:or endeav-
or tto influence apy voter by any offer or
promise of any appointment, employ-
ment or pecuniary benefit, or a threat of
loss of any appointment, employment or
pecuniary benefit, he shall, on conviction,
be fined in sum not less than ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS, nor exceeding
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and suffer
imprisonment not less than ONE nor more
than TWELVE MONTHS."

J. A. J. Buchanan, Esq.
The political whereabouts of this gen-

tlemen may be pretty definitely ascertained
from the following paragraphs. "Union"
in name, the meetings mentioned are "Re-
publican" in fact,—only the old Abolition
skunk in a new hole :

UNION MEETINGS. —We are instructed
to say that there will be a Union Meeting
held is every township in the county be-
tween this and the election. The time of
these meetings will be announced by
hand bills. .l. A. J. BuettANAN, Esq., of
Waynesburg, and other good speakers
will address the meetings.—Greene Couni,y
Republican.

UNION MEETING.--J. A. J. BUCHANAN,
Esq., wilt address his fellow citizens WI
the state of the country, to-morrow,
Wednesday, Sept, 23rd, at the Court
House.-tireene County Republican.

UNION MEETING.—There will be a
Uuiou aneeting at LINDLEY'S MILLS,
Morris tp., Washington couLty, on
Wedneelay, Sept. 30. J. A. J. BucuaNAx,
Esq., of Waynesbur2:, will address the
ineeting..._,Ltireene County Republican.

ADVANTAGE OF BEING A DEMO-
OBAT--YOUMG MEN ! TAKE NO-
TICE.
It is big* advantagoous to be a Demo-

crat, for after one is worn out, be is eager-
ly bought up by the opposition party—-
just as broken pots or leaky kettles are
bought for the sake of the metal. Notit-
tng comple,tely iasures a nomination
by, and the support of the dpppsitiou as
to have it. said of their vtilidate, "he
has been -a life-long Democrat." No
matter if he has, proved false and recre-
ant to every political principle he ever be•
fore professed. The greater the renegade
the better tool he makes till after the elee-
tion.—Exchange.

life- Haven't ale some strong cases in
point hereabouts ?

Badly Burnt
The Abolitionists have been badly

burnt in Gov. Bramlette, of Kentucky.—
He says in his Inaugural Address; "We
have now, and will have when the rebel-
lion closes, the identical Constitution
which the extremists seek to destroy—the
one by innovation, the other by force. It
is not a restored Union, not a recon-
Inflicted. Union, that Kentucky desires,
but a preserved Union, and a 'restored
peace upon a constitutional basis." The
Chicago Times jsally says that there is
not a "Copperhead" in the United States
who dons not *ear thesg sentiments in
his heart's °ore !

The peiriotie Ripubliouu who destrogre.d
tho"Monitor" printilegoleo is Iliarting-
don, in May last, have been. found guilty
and elen;enced to pay a fine of $5 and
costs of prosecution, and undergo an im-
prisonment iu the county jail for a period
of site lusouthe, Their names are. George
Black, *MimeDavia,iTaneos 4, *when.,
Calvin Shearer. Fie juseitju riga( m-
ks,

Show Your Hand.
Let every man take part earnestly in

the present contest. It is the greatest that
ever yet has animatiethe people of Penn-
sylvania. Heretofore, our political bat-
tles have been fought. upon cpieations of
Administration policy ; now the Constitu-
tion itself is the stake. Let every Demo-
crat remember this, acid put forth all his
strength to save the country.

"THE. TICKET, THE WHOLE TICKET, AND
NOTHIN BUT THE TICKET."
A SOLID SHOT THIS TIME,

Aftercursing andabusitigthe Democrats
as "Copperheads" and "Traitors" the ab-
olitionists are now busy begging Democrat-
ic votes for their candidates. There is
not a Dem.Dere, in the county who has'not
been stigmatized as a "Seceddiouist" or
"Copperhead° or a "Tory," and the Abo-
litionists will find out on the 2d Tuesday
of October that this fact will be remem-
bered. Democrats can't "split" nor
"scratch" this time, to accammotiate
wbo want them hanged. Every true Dem-
crat in Bedford county will fire a SOLID
IHOT—a whole, pure, unadulterated, un
scratched.ticket—at litk At foe, at

the next election. Mark that !-•-Bedfor I
Gazette.
• lAnd they'll do "that same" in this
quarter, brother Myers. "The clean
ticket this time" is the watchword in Lit-
tle Greene.

The Public Debt.
It has been aunounced.from headquar-

ters that that portion of the National
Debt which is represented by bonds and
notes, was, on the first of July last, all
but ELEVEN HUNDRED MILLIONS
OF DOLLARS ! Anil this does not in-
clude the amount due discharged soldiers,
the representatives of discharged soldiers,
back pay, pension or bounty money, nor
any of the many thousands of claims
against the Government which have not

yet passed audit. It will soon be swelled
to TWO THOUSAND MILLIONS OF
DOLLARS! What a consoling thought
(?) to the tax-payers of the country whow
the Abolitionists are trying to persuade
that it is a blessing. All the young, able-
bodied men they compel tg go to war, and
the old men they burden with taxes. A
few more years of Abolition rule and the
earth will be covered with blood and
greenbacks. .God save the country ! if
they get an extension of their lease of
despotism, anarchy and misrule.

THE RECORD.
"Iknow tiae Detuocracy of the North.

know theinnow is their waning strength.
Ido not know a possible disunionist
among them all. -I believe they will be
as faithful to the talon now as they were
in byotte days when their ranks were
full, and their challenge to the contest
was always the war-cry of victory."—
William H. Seward, tB6l.

There is the record of tbe Democratic
party, written by one of its bitterest op-
ponents; &ad since it was penned no Dem-
ocrat of the North has breathed disunion;
but all stand to-day, where they stood of
yore, upon the platform of the integrity of
the Union And Constitution. Can Seward
say as much of own party friends, Ste-
vens, Bingham, Conway, Phillips, Cassius

Clay, Horace Greeley, and others of
the leaders of the administration party ?

No'. They are one and all for disunion,
unless reconstruction is upon the basis of
emancipation and amalgamation.

A OONTR AST.
la the report of Mr. Beel.vith, of the

Bedford Street Mission, he says ;

"A soldier's wife was taken oft' of tbe
pavement, doctored, nursed and cared for,
when no one would touch her ; sent to
the Almshou9e, as we had no one to keep
her ; and her husband called, soon after
his return from the army, to take her ;
but when we removed her from the street
she was speechless, and supposed dying."

And in one of our exchanges we find the
following paraeraph :

"A three thousand-dollar Cashmere
shawl !—just imported by Stuart express-
ly for her--is one of the articles w Miss
Kate Cltase's trousseau."

AN ABOLITION WITNESS.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois. a leading

AJthinTitratien member of Congress, ut-
tered the following woria in the National
House of Representatives on the 29th of
April, 1862:

"As the oldest member present, repre-
senting a constituency for ten years. 1
should deem myself but a miscreant rep-
resentative if I stood here as the defender
of the robberies and the plunderings go-
ing on against the public Treasury."

"The "robberies" and "plunderings" re-
ferred to by Mr. Washburue were com-
mitted, according to Abolition testimony,

I.,hy the friends and 'adherents of the Nation-
al and State Adruisistration. Will the
people any longer continue these bad men
in power, and permit them still further to
plunder the National Treasury?—Let them
answer at the ballot-box!

THE WAY THEY TALL
Col. Win. M. Stone, the Administration

candidate for Governor of lowa, in a re-
cent speech made at Keokuk, said :

"I admit that this is an Abolition war.
It was not such in the start ; but the ad-
ministration has discovered that it could
not subdue the South else than by mak-
ing it an abolition war, and they have
done so; and it will be continued as an
abolition war so long as there is one
slave at the South to be made free. * *

* I would rather eat with a nigger,
drink with a nigger, live with a nigger,
and sleep with a nigger than with a cop-perhead."

IIieir"JUDGE WOODWARD IS A
CITIZEN OF UNIMPEACHABLECHARACTER, AN ABLE JURIST.
AND A. PATRIOTIC GENTLEMAN."
—Phila. Inquirer, (Republiean) June 18th,
I86&

This i 9 a goodegderseinent of the Dem-
*Gratis candidate Or Governor, coming
as it does, from cue of the most influential
liepablican joarnals of the State.

gerPrentiea 'says of Mr. biscole's
Springfield letter that, "it is a very good
letter to be written by a Presidential can-
didate, who deserves to be warmly de-
feated."

TO THE ASPIRINS.
On aceoßipt of the peremptory de-

clination of JOHN LINDSEY, Esq.,
the "Union" (?) "Republican" "Aboli,
tion" Conferees have insti:Lined the
undersigned to receive proposals for
a Senatorial candidate from the am-
bitious and adventurous of our party,
the Democratic party, any party or
"No Party," though a "fighting,"
"bloodandihunder"Democrat w ou4d.
be preferted. He must be able to
whistle two tunes at one time, and
look in half a dozen* directions; aird
will be expected to damn the Con-

stitution" whenever mentioned, "go
it-Wong" on the "war power,". and
endorse all the measures of this be-
nificent and immaculate Adminis-
tration. To ouch an one, a large
"bonus" will be paid in "Greenbaeks"
and Pennsylvania Railroad bonds.—
Apply soon, as the Conferees are in
a confounded hurry.

By order of the Chairman,
TRY AGAIN,

Sec'y and Business Manager.

TUE 7/ arIVII IT UP !

The Pittsburgh Dispatch, the advocate
of soldier flogging and Abolitionism, in
its issue of the sth of August, said :

"With any man of ability, clearrecord,
and above all honesty, the trium4th of the
Union party is secure ; the nomina-
tion of Curtin will be tanta-
mount to defeat to the party,
and for this result the Union men should
hold the Convention personally responsi-
ble."

HOW THE MONEY GOES,
The Joliti3town Democrat says that an

army contractor, who was formerly a reel•
dent 0/Cambria county, a few days ago
exhibited to a friend in Harrisburg a.gov-
ernment bond for one hundred and ninety
thousand dollars, and another for nine
thousand. He states that he had assign-
ed government bonds to the amount of
one hundred thousand dollars to each of
hie children. By his own showing he is
now a millionaire. This is more notable
from the tact that two years ago he was
not worth a dollar. This one fact will
serve to show the people where the public
treasure goes, and why certain
gentlemen are so anxious, for a "vigorous-
prosecution of the war."

DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE.
"While the army is fighting, you, as

citizens, see that the war is prosecuted
for the preservation of the Union and the
Constitution of your nationality and your
rights as citizens."—General George B.

•

That is Democratic doctrine.
"Nip the shoots of arbitrary power in

the bud, i 3 the only maxim which can
ever pieserve the liberties of any people,
When the people give way, their deceiv-
ers, betrayers and destroyers press upon
then' so fast that there is no resisting af-
terwards. The nature of tyranny is so ei,-

croaching; like a cancer it eats faster and
faster every hour."—Joh4, Adams, as No-
yang/as, 1775.

That is DeruoCratic docttine.
"Those t) whom power is delegated

should be held to a strict accountability
to their Constitutional oaths of office.—
The plea of necessity is no excuse for a
violation of them, Recollect : `The price
of liberty is eternal vigilance.' Are
men traitors who follow the teachings
and advice of such men ?" —2Aomas Jefer-
son.

That 18 Democratic doctrine.
"The military should be kept in strict

subordination to the civil power ; the
freedom of the press and of religions opin-
ion should be inviolate ; the policy of
our country is peace, and the ark of our
salvation is Union.—.President J. Q. Ad-
ams.

That, too, is Democratic doctrine.

CONWAY PAYS THE THREE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS.

Itev. M. 1.). Conway, the noted radical
Abolition lecturer and editor, now on a
disunion mission to the English Aboli-
tionists, wrifee thusto the London AFtiv ;

4-4 having been pretty wisely noticed
in the citypapers that I have been drafted
for the war in America, and fearing that
my continued stay in England might be
misunderstood, I desire to state that it ie
true that I have been drafted, and that 1
have paid the commutation money re-
quired."

SHODDY OSSTIN.
The soldiers who wore -the shoddy

clothes, about the time of the beginning
of the war, and when at tarrisburg.
threw a pile of them into the Governor's
yard, will doubtless remember the patriotic
Chief Executiv9 and his swindling part-
ners in that nefarious transaction. The
vote of the soldiers, where they are left
untrammeled, will never be given to Gov.
Curtin.

PAID FOR HIS OIL.
A Wide Awake Conscript in Massachu-

setts came out of. a Provost Marshal's of-
fice with a receipt for three hundred dol-
lars "Boys," satd he, "I've paid *hat
oil bill. My torch was filled up five
times, in 1800, at the expense of the Re-
publican party. They said the oil was
free , but I call $3OO for five pints of oil
a darned steep price !"

THEIR .TFORY.
The platform of the Abolition-Diseolu-

tionists may be thus briefly sad correctly
stated :

let. .Ratolved, That we ars in favor of
vigorous prottecation of the war for the
restoration of the Union.

2nd. Resolved, That we are opposed to
all measures oodles to sash restoration.

sir Theodore tlitelt, the bktosi4a ire!) ,
Abeltatraiss, the preeured a eubetithte—-
a Preeeisn not. UV•so shie-bodiei as
himself. •

simoossair.
It looksunusually queerteseetheRepub-

lican papers charging Judge Woedwead.
with enmity to breigners, and at the

same time dying at their editorial heads,
as their choice for Governor, that of An.
drew G. Curtin, who was the bead of
Know Nod' ingism in Pennsylvania. A
little consistency, gentlemen—only a little,
for appearance sake,

Returning Ramon.
There are indications that, sone of the

Republican leadtrs and presses ate com-
ing to their senses. Senator Sherman. bf
Ohio, in a speech made at Dayton, pemark-
ed

"A great deal is said about the Presi-
dent's Emancipation proclamation. .11y
idea of it is that this war Would have
been prosecuted more successfully if the
President kad not said anything about the
negro."

But the following; from the Newbury;
port Herald, aR °publican paper, is more.
significant :

-

"Seven-eights of the people, all of them
out of New England, except such as have
freshly emigrated from here, and a few
red Republican Germans, would be in fa-
vor of a restoration of the Union upon
the old basis, leaving all questions of lo-
cal iostittutions aside, and letting the
punishment of the rebel leaders take place
under national or State laws, as they. have
always existed. If, therefore, the opposi-
tion should make this the grand issue,
they would force the Republicans to say
yes or no to it. If they assented, the
North would be a unit with the exception
of the abolitionists, who woula not carry
more than two States for their theory of
subjugation,exterwination, ruination, and
damnation. If, on the other hand, the
radicals should get the ascendancy in the
conventions, and say no to the proposition
for restoring the Union as it was, then
they would fall into a lesser minority than
did the Whig party of 1832.

All this is true as gospel.

THE VERMONT ELEOTIOt---GREAT
DEMOORATIO GAIN.

The Burlington, Vt., Sentinel of the 4th
•

inet., says that the returns of the election
held in that State on the Ist inst., are suf-
ficient to show a very handsome Demo-
cratic gain upon the vote of last year.—
The Democrats have probably cast twelve
thousand votes to less than three thous-
awl last year. This has been done with
a very imperfect organization and scarce-
ly any exettion. The Democrats have
elected two Senators, Chamberlin in Cale-
donia, and Bean in Orange county, and
perhaps, Hudghton in Bennington. coun-
ty. The Democrats will have from twen-
ty-five to thirty members in the House.-
Ity another year, even the (heed Moun-
tain State may be redeemed.

A HEW "COPPERHEAD."
An exchange enumerates, in a list of

new converts to "Copperheadism," Gen-
eral F. P. Blair. In a recent speech at St.
Louis, General Blair said that he desired
"the re-establishment of the Union as it
was." He repudiates, as all sensible and
Uuion-loving men do, tend will repudiate
the doctrine that any State has ever been
lawfully witdrawn from the Union.

TROOPS AT ELECTIONS.
By the 95th section of the Act of As-

sembly of the State of Pennsylvania of 2.1
July, 1839, it is enacted that—

"NO BODY OF TROOPS IN THE
ARMY OF THE UNITED STATES, OR
OF THIS COMMONW EA LTH, SHALL
BE PRESENT EITHER ARMED OR
UNARMED AT ANY PLACE OF ELEC-
TION WITHIN THIS COMMON-
WEALTU, DURING THE TIME OF
SUCH ELECTION."

Lincoln and Vallandigham
When Abraham Lincoln was in Con-

gress in 1848 he voted against giving the
soldiers who had served, in the Mexican
war one hundred and sixty acres, of land.

But Clement L. Vallaudighaw pn the
28th day of February, 1862, voted in Con-
gress to give each soldier engaged in put-
ting down the rebellion one hundred and
sixty acres of land in addition to his one
hundred dollars bounty.

IS IT SO ?

It has been estimated that the conscripts
will cost the Geverntpont four or five
thousand dollars spies. If this be so—-
which seems almost increditris—the same
amount would have procured, as volun-
teers, Ave times the number of men.

WHIM IS LOYAL ?

"The will of the Prenident is above the
Constitution and the laws. Whoever dis-
putes this is a sympathizer with seces-
sion."—TheRepublimn Party.

"The laws of the United Statessoust be
executed. I have no discretionary power
on tire subject,"—President Andrew .Ictek-
son.

12141-The Pittsburgh Ciasette, the princi-
pal Administration newspaper published
west of the Alleghenies, lxoldly asserted,
at the time the Abolitionists were engaged
in their contest for the Gubernatorial nom-
ination, that "ANDREW G. CURTIN had int-
posed upon the soldiers by farming them
out to his friends and then denying that
he had employedthem." We believe that
our ttrnbitious Governor now claims the
title of the "soldier's friend."

ger- A desponding Abolition editor says
that "it is not the pleasantest occupation
in the world to publish a Republican pa-
per now." There may be more agreeable
occupations, but there are certainly none
meatier.

/114P'The Rebels and the Radicals detest
the Union an it was, and say it shall not

be restored, The Conservatives love the
Union •tta it was, and say that it shall be
restored. What party, then, is the true
Union party, asks the Logan/Ws Journal.

iiir"GOVERNOR, CORM CANNOT
SECURE TUE SUPPORT OF EITHER
1118 OWN PAR'TY OR HIS OFFICE
11OLDER8."—,5peocA if Alexander Cum-
sibige Wore £A Itepublietut Stags Cirswes.
don. Aug, 5, 1863.

Jackson and the Abolitionists.
111 .The Abolition League have a pie_

Lure of the hero of New Orleans above the
doors of their Liam These people thus
assume a virtue if they have it not; the
Christian virtue of "returning good for
evil." Of such as they, who now, for a
purpose oftheir own, hypocritically affect
to respect and revere "Old Hickory," that
good man thus spoke:

"Sir, the Abolition party is a DISLOYAL
organization. Its pretended love for free-
dom means nothing more or less than
CIVIL WAR AND A DISSOLUTION OF THE 'UN-
ION. Honest men of all parties should
unite to expose their intentions and arrest
their progress."--ANDREW JACKSON.

Honest men of all parties are now acting
upon the advice of the sage of the Hermit-
age. The salvation of their country de-
pends upon their success in "exposing
the intentions and arresting the progress"
of the "disloyal organization."
I=

STAY AT HOME WAR MEN,
Itegli—Arteinus Ward, in his letter to

Prince Albert, describes tiesse patriots:
Yoe, sir, we'be got a war, and the troo

Patriot has to make saerifisaes, you may
bet.

I_ hare already given two cousins to the
war, & I stand reddy to sacritiss my wife's
brother rathur'n not see the rebelyiu
km:mlt. And if wuss cum to wuss I'll
shed every drop of blvd my able bodid re-
lations has got to prosekoot the war. I
think somebody oughter be prosekooted,
and it may as well be the war as anybody
else. When I git a goakiu fit unto me
it's nu use to try to st.u,p we.

140'. They have tremendous Abolition
meetings in Ohio. The lic.dmes County
Farmer states that a recent one held in
that comfy, was made up of AS'ix Postmas-
ters; Four Tax Assessors and Two hozen
private citizens. A large outpouring in-
deed!

Rally, Democrats ! Rally !
A, meeting of the Democrats of Greene,

Dunkard and adjoining townships will be
held at the WILLOW TREE TAVERN,
in Greene township, on
Saturday, the 3rd of October

Next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. Gen. LAZEAR,
R. W. Jos and other speakers will pos-
itively be prevent and address the people.
Friends of Woodward & Lowrie!—Friends
of the Union and Congtitution ! Now is
the time to let your voices be lieard.--
Give one day to the cause of your country
—to FREE THE WRETE MEN of
Peunsylvaitia. tram Abolittott

Turn Out ! Turn Out !
A meeting of the Democracy of Monon-

gahela and adjoining townships will be
held at AIAPLETOWN, on Saturday,
Oct. 10th. 1863, at 1 O'clock,
P. M.

lion. JOHN L. DAWSON and Col. T.
B. SEARIGHT of Fayette, DAVID
CRAWFORD, Esq., R. W. JONES and
other speakers will certainly be it. atten-
dance and address the meeting. Turn out,
Democrats and Conservative men, and
loudly proclaim your opposition to the
present ilbaiiii.ort rulers! Let nono fail to
attend.

-11L-

TARE vromexcE !

DEMOCRATIC MEETING POSTPONED !

The Democratic meeting published for
Clarksville on Saturday next has been
postponed until Saturday, the 26th inst.
This change is wade to acc,mmtodate our
Democratic friends of Fredericktown and
vicinity, in Washington county, who are
desirous of attending both meetings. Our
Democratic friends in the lower end of
Greene are invited to Fredericktown on
the 19th, where a number of able speech-
es may be expected.

Democratic Meeting !

There will be a meeting of the Demo-
cratic Club of Morgan township, on Satur-
day evening, the taith inst., at the Centre
School Mouse, near the residence of W.
T. 11. Pauley. Able speakers are expected
to be in attendance to address the meet-
ing.

Democratic Meeting•
The Democracy of Wayne township

will bold a Democratic meeting at Kuhn's
School House, on Hoover's Run on Satur-
day the 2tith day of September. Turn
put, everybody. Gabriel Cooke and
other speakers will address the meeting.

ANOTHER MEEma,
The Democracy of Rich!' ill will hold a

meeting at Gray's Old Stand in Richhill
township oh Saturday the 26th of Sept.,
at 1 o'clock, V. M. A. number of able
speakers will be present. Let every Dem-
ocrat in tite township be present.

MORRIS.
The Democracy of Morris and adjoin-

ing townships will hold a meeting at Nin-

es!' on Saturday, Oct... 10th, 1563, at 1
o'clock, P. M. Several speakers are en-

gaged. Come one and all !

Gilhaere Preparing to Shell
Charleston

New 'YORK, Sept. 19.—The steamer
Geo. McClellan from Morris Island on the
16th has arrived here. Gen. Gillmore was
mounting heavy guns on Cummings Point
to sheil Charleston. The rebel tire from
James Island continues, but is not very
effective. Sumter is still held by the reb-
els.

sw. Grover & Sevilla(
IitACUINES fur family and manufacturing purpose
es the beat in We.

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8 1463.- y. 18 Fifth At., Pitt 'burgh, Pa

T. W. ROSS, 'M. D.
3E 93.3̀ .1101431113: 11 , Illkairse•cora.

Waynesburg, Grease `Cat, Pa.
OFFICIS AND IMIUDINCa MAIN STREET,

east, and nearly opposite the Wright house.
Way swim g, Sept. .A, 1863.

Take Notice.
TNMAmos oripied Res week ofCourt. will

....be expected to Mood, weir bet ofcatnee to be
tried Ms been postponed nerd the 3rd Monday of
October volt fr. A. WOBLIT,

Sept. IS, WI. Prothohotary,

FALL DRY GOODS.
BLACK AID NANCY SILKS,
LONG AID INICAUVIAWLS,
DBMS GOODS IN YUMMY,
INERINOKS AND comae,
MCLANE; AND ALPACAS,
REPPS AND VALENCIAS,

POPLINS AID PLAID.,
SAQIIES AND CISCULASs.

OPIUM ROODB,
Housekeeper's Goods and Domestics, Prints

and Ginghams, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Fancy Flannels and other Flannels.
Cloths, Tweeds and Cassimeres. Dry Goods
of every description just received at the

NEW STORZI ZOOMS

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTII•STREET,

Sept. 16, 'lO
PITTSBURGH, PA

DRS. S. L. ROGKERT & I. H. LOLiDOMf
Office, 47 Smithfield Street,

PIT rgouRGH, PA.

.I.\RChMe-i3e nFeele.r if eailitec an.r eoeNervous and
Dyspepsia, Ac., &e. Their remedies for these, and all
other diseases, are always safe and will restore beall9l.Medicines and advice sent to any address. A letter PSbe answered must euntain at least one dollar.Sept. 93, 1863.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
IN pursuance ofan owlet of the Orphan's Court ofGreene county, the mid rsigned, as Administrator
of JOHN KUHN, hue of Alleppo tp., deed, will offer
for sale on the premises, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17TE, 18011,
the following described property, part of the Real
Estate or said deceased, to wit : a tract ofRued Wows
in allepno tp Greene county, adjoining land of Win
Murray. the heirs of Ca eb Evans, deed, and other
Lands belonging to the estate ofdee'd,

Seventy Acres, More or Less,
It being the western end ofthe Tract ofwhich the said
John Kuhn diet at iced. A portion of the said, land,
perhaps twenty acres, is cleared and the balance is in
timber.

TERMS—One bait the purchase money at the con-
firmation of the sale, and the remainder in a yeartherefrom, With interest

Sept. 23, 'o3 MANON KUHN, Adm'r

E.ArEC S NOTICE.
LETTERS testamentary upon the estate of Dr. 8.16

HILL, late of Greene tp., have been granted to theundersigned, All pe mons indebted to said rutate are
requested to come Miry:rid and make immediate pay-
ment, and those having chinas against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settlement.

Sept. '63, MARY ANN HILL. Adult**.

BANK NOTICE.
~FIF. Stockholders of1 thv;AFTANREMsEuIri nP 2) DRU-

hounty,Pa., will apply to the Legislature of thu states
fur anextension of charter fur the term of fifteen yew*
from the expiration of its present term. The location.
corporat* name and privileges, and ainountor capital,
stock to wit: one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
to be the seine as under its prevent charter,

By ci•der of the Bond. J . JAZE4R, Cashier.Waynesburg, Greene county, Pa. July 1,'63.

ing fn1'")4subscri ber, Frank"ntP(gr oan.
. aSAY four yea al willthree white feet ; a good walker and trotter. TieSaddle was a low, fancy Saddle, roll amend the can-tle, hogekin seat, nearly new. The ware was takenon Friday, the 11th instact, from ntroonider's

Bridgeport, half a mile east ofWaynesborg. Twenty
dollars reward will be given for the deteetfoo of dothief, and a liberal reward for the return oftie wire,saddle and bridle.

Sept.

Administrator's Notice.
f. ETTER:4 orAdminntration having been gran'ed1,4 to the undersigned Upon the estate ofTHJ.MPSON, late of Morris tp., Greene misty. Allpersona indebted to said estate are required to makeimmediate payment, all having claims are reguired to

present Went properly authenticated for settlebent.
JOSEPH THOMPSON, Adner.Sept Id, !863

fillabtiptria.
MERCHANTS" HOTEL,

NO. 46 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
PIMA DELPIIIA.

C. M K BIM N 4 SON. Proprietors.
Aug. 19, 1863.

SOWER, BARNES & CO.,
PUbL! SHERS AND DEALERS IN

Miscellaneous. School and Blank Books,
AN D STATIONERY,

No. 37 North Third Street, below Areh.
cri.G SOWER,
W. 11. BARNES,
F. C. POTTS.
Publishers of Pebon's line Maps and keys, thelargest and best Outline Maps ever published. San-der's new Readers, Gres! trii?ars dr, Brooks' Arianellts,&r., Ilhitk Books, Writrug, Wrapping, Curtain andWatt Papers. Aug. 19. '63,

PHILADELPHIA

M•RTIR BLEHLPR, GEO. 111011111PLUIT.
P H. IIIoWAHD, C. P. PitiellllllolT.

BUEHLER, HOWARD & CO.
importers and Des isra

FOREIGN AND INDEIGNINIO
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

No. 911 Market street, Wow Fifa, ni/a.
Aug, 19, 1863.

410ZJOUIF,
No. 708 Market Street, between 7th th Oth,

SOUTII SIDE, PHIL.ADELPRIA.
Importer of Watches and Flee Jewelry.

MANUF.A.cTURERS'
CYLOCIIEG 3E3C01171111.111111,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS REPAIRED AIULWARRANTED.111111.19,%4

M. OOLDMAN, JDO. ♦. WONDOD.
JO/ L. HERO, JAL A. III'COMAG.

GOLDMAN BERG &CO.
caciaj.r•.

AND DEALIINd
Cloths, Oaashneres, Vesting, Tail-

ors' Trimmings., Inc.
No. 306 :Market Street, Philadejiptia.

Aug, 19, 1863.

STATIONER'S WAREHOUSE,
JOHN P. CHARLTON,
IMPORTER, MANUFACTURER,

AND
ViTSIOLZINALZI WRATZO2I2222L,
32 South Fourth Street, 2d Story, Phila,

Aug. 19,'63.

JOHN STROUP & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO STROUP & REOTiI#R.

INIEI:WWI.L2I MIUMMa
FISH,

No. 24 Nora Water!! Street, aid Na. 25 NookWitter Street, PhaatifildOia,
Aug. 19, 1863

* WMoZZIL
PUBLISHERS AI.VD IMPONTHAN

OF

MU AND MUSICAL INSIMMINTS,
No. 722 Chestmot Street, Moo ika, $1?.,14.01 :141
8Constana on hand tante assonment of

171P1MI It PULVO-P(Minr,
Aug. 1,9,14

e
agushug csontir

a. W.JONES, !Editors.JAR. JENNINGS,

"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
eompiromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
un damp.; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism; it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. it is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal rights, of equal obligations—the
law of nature pervading the law of the land."


